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Picene derivatives incorporating imidemoieties along the long-axis direction of the picene core (Cn-PicDIs)

were conveniently synthesized through a four-step synthesis. Photochemical cyclization of

dinaphthylethenes was used as the key step for constructing the picene skeleton. Field-effect transistor

(FET) devices of Cn-PicDIs were fabricated by using ZrO2 as a gate substrate and their FET characteristics

were investigated. The FET devices showed normally-off n-channel operation; the averaged electron

mobility (m) was evaluated to be 2(1) � 10�4, 1.0(6) � 10�1 and 1.4(3) � 10�2 cm2 V�1 s�1 for C4-PicDI,

C8-PicDI and C12-PicDI, respectively. The maximum m value as high as 2.0 � 10�1 cm2 V�1 s�1 was

observed for C8-PicDI. The electronic spectra of Cn-PicDIs in solution showed the same profiles

irrespective of the alkyl chain lengths. In contrast, in thin films, the UV absorption and photoelectron

yield spectroscopy (PYS) indicated that the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) level of Cn-

PicDIs gradually lowered upon the elongation of the alkyl chains, suggesting that the alkyl chains modify

intermolecular interactions between the Cn-PicDI molecules in thin films. The present results provide

a new strategy for constructing a high performance n-channel organic semiconductor material by

utilizing the electronic features of phenacenes.
1 Introduction

Development of organic semiconductors, that enables the
fabrication of high performance electronic devices, namely,
organic eld-effect transistors (FETs), is critical for the
production of electronics in the near future.1 By replacing the
conventional silicon-based semiconductors with organic mate-
rials, the energy and cost of fabricating electronic devices can be
reduced, and light-weight and exible devices will be attained.
For the realization of full-organic electronics, hole-transporting
(p-channel) and electron-transporting (n-channel) materials are
desired because such materials provide complementary metal-
oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) logic circuits2,3 and organic/
polymer photovoltaics.4–6

In the last two decades, a huge number of p-channel organic
small-molecule FETs were studied from the aspects of both
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preparing suitable materials and device fabrication tech-
niques.7–9 Thus, organic molecules achieving a hole mobility
exceeding 10 cm2 V�1 cm�1 have been reported, e.g., [1]benzo-
thieno[3,2-b][1]benzothiophene (BTBT)10 and related
thiophene-fused polycyclic aromatics.11–15 The present authors
have investigated phenacene-based organic FETs to demon-
strate that phenacenes are promising p-type semi-
conductors.16,17 Namely, single-crystal FETs of [9]phenacene
and thin-lm FETs of 3,10-ditetradecylpicene ((C14H29)2-picene)
displayed carrier mobility (m) as high as 18 and 21 cm2

V�1 cm�1, respectively.18,19 Additionally, they have demon-
strated that complementary logic circuits, such as a exible
CMOS inverter by using phenacenes as p-channel materials,
were realized.20,21

In contrast to the successful developments and applications
of p-channel materials, those of high-performance n-channel
organic semiconductors are still a challenging task because
appropriate molecular design is necessary to stabilize both the
molecule and radical anion under the device operation condi-
tions. Conventionally, n-channel materials were designed by
introducing strongly electron-withdrawing moieties into p-
extended aromatic molecules.22,23 3,4:9,10-Perylenetetracarbox-
ylic diimides (PTCDIs) and naphthalene-1,8:4,5-tetracarboxylic
diimides (NDIs) are representative n-channel organic semi-
conductors and their chemical modications are being
continued to obtain air-stable and high-mobility materials.24–26
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Scheme 1 Synthetic route to Cn-PicDIs. Reagents and conditions: (i)
Br2, NaOH, H2O. (ii) RNH2, AcOH. (iii) (E)-Bu3SnCH]CHSnBu3,
Pd(PPh3)4, toluene. (iv) hn (352 nm), I2, air, CH2Cl2.
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Heteroacenes are an another approach to n-channel material,
thus, tetraazapentacene derivatives were reported to display
electron mobility as high as 27.8 cm2 V�1 cm�1.27 Also, for
benzodifurandione-oligo-(p-phenylenevinylene) (BDOPV) deriv-
atives, the highest electron mobility exceeding 10 cm2 V�1 s�1

was recorded.28

Phenacenes are quite stable polycyclic aromatic hydrocar-
bons. Large phenacenes, having imide moieties in the branch-
ing directions along the long molecular axis and the related
polycyclic aromatic diimides were previously synthesized.29–31

Wang et al. reported that the diimide derivatives of dibenzo[a,h]
anthracene and phenanthro[1,2-b]chrysene served as active
layers of n-channel FET devices displaying electron mobility up
to 0.054 cm2 V�1 cm�1.29 However, few literature on n-channel
FET application of phenacene diimides is available. Further-
more, little information either on synthesis of phenacene
derivatives incorporating imide moieties in the long-axis
directions of the molecules or on their n-channel semi-
conductor application has so far been available.

Therefore, it would be of interest to construct an n-channel
material based on the unique electronic frameworks of phena-
cene and evaluate the FET properties to develop a new n-
channel organic semiconductor. In the present study, we
prepared picene derivatives, Cn-PicDIs (n ¼ 4, 8 and 12, see
Fig. 1 for the chemical structures), as the rst imide-
incorporating picenes at the both edges of the molecule and
evaluated their n-channel FET characteristics.
2 Results and discussion
2.1 Synthesis of Cn-PicDIs

The synthetic route to Cn-PicDIs is shown in Scheme 1. The
structures of the new compounds were determined by NMR and
IR spectra as well as elemental analysis or high-resolution mass
spectrometry. The full characterization data and the NMR
spectra are deposited in ESI.† Conventionally, phenacene
frameworks have been constructed by the Mallory photoreac-
tion.32 Because the photochemical strategy is one of the most
convenient and reliable pathways toward phenacene frame-
works, we used the photoreaction in the nal step.
Fig. 1 Chemical structures of parent picene, Cn-PicDIs and related
aromatic diimides (PTCDI, NDI).
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Bromo-substituted naphthalimides 3a–c were obtained in
two steps from commercially available 2,3-naph-
thalenedicarboxylic anhydride 1. Bromonaphthalimides 3 were
efficiently converted to diarylethenes 4 through a Stille coupling
reaction with (E)-1,2-bis(tributylstannyl)ethene using Pd(PPh3)4
as a catalyst. Diarylethenes 4a–c were then subjected to Mallory
photoreaction, thus, they were irradiated with black-light lamps
(352 nm, 6 � 15 W) in the presence of 10 mol% of I2 to afford
desired Cn-PicDIs in moderate to good yields. In the photore-
action, the (E)-form of 4 photochemically isomerized to the
corresponding (Z)-form which subsequently cyclized to afford
Cn-PicDIs.
2.2 Electronic spectra in solution and crystalline states

Fig. 2 shows UV-vis and uorescence emission spectra of Cn-
PicDIs in CHCl3 with those of parent picene as the reference.
Parent picene showed absorption bands at lAbsmax 376 nm with
small intensity and at 329 nm with moderate intensity. Fluo-
rescence band of picene was observed at lFLmax 378 nm with clear
vibrational structure. Cn-PicDIs displayed absorption bands at
Fig. 2 Absorption and fluorescence spectra of Cn-PicDIs and parent
picene in CHCl3.
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lAbsmax 408 and 358 nm and uorescence one at lFLmax 415 nm
irrespective of the alkyl chain length at the imide moieties.
Therefore, the alkyl chain length little affected the electronic
features of Cn-PicDIs in solution. The absorption and uores-
cence spectra of Cn-PicDIs red-sied by 30 nm and 37 nm,
respectively, compared to those of parent picene. These results
suggest effective conjugation between the picene p system and
the two imide moieties. Additionally, the spectral red-shi
could be due to contribution from intramolecular charge
transfer between the picene core and the imide moieties. As
seen from Fig. 3, HOMO of Cn-PicDIs locates on the central
picene moiety while LUMO extends over the entire molecule
including the imide moieties.

Fluorescence emission spectra of Cn-PicDIs were measured
in the crystalline state to obtain an insight into their solid state
electronic features (Fig. S1 of ESI†). C4-PicDI showed a broad
emission band with a maximum at lFLmax 486 nm. C12-PicDI
showed an emission prole (lFLmax 473 nm) similar to that of C4-
PicDI. In the case of C8-PicDI the emission wavelength region
was the same as that of C4- and C12-PicDIs, however, the prole
of the emission band was different from that of C4- and C12-
PicDIs. These results may indicate that intramolecular interac-
tions were affected by the alkyl chain length of the imide part in
the solid state. Unfortunately, single crystals of Cn-PicDIs suit-
able for X-ray crystallographic analysis were not obtained, we
are currently unable to discuss details on the specic intermo-
lecular interactions in solid state.
2.3 Theoretical analysis for the electronic features

Theoretical calculations were performed to investigate elec-
tronic features of Cn-PicDIs. The molecular geometries of Cn-
PicDIs were optimized by density functional theory (DFT) at the
B3LYP/6-31+G(d) level of theory and the optimized atomic
coordinates are deposited in Tables S3–S6 of ESI.† Also, the
optimized molecular structure of C8-PicDI was shown in Fig. S4
of ESI† as the representative result. The picenediimide core was
calculated to be in a at geometry.

Fig. 3 shows molecular orbital (MO) diagrams of C8-PicDI
and parent picene. The LUMO energy levels of C8-PicDI (�2.75
Fig. 3 Molecular orbital diagrams for picene (left) and C8-PicDI (right)
calculated at the B3LYP/6-31+G(d) level.
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eV) was much lower than that of picene (�1.59 eV) suggesting
that the charge-transporting state was stabilized by the strongly
electron withdrawing imide moieties. The imide moieties
effectively interact with the electronic core of picene in C8-PicDI
to modify the molecular orbital levels. As a result, the LUMO
and LUMO+1 levels are inverted between parent picene and C8-
PicDI. C4-PicDI and C12-PicDI showed the same electronic
features as C8-PicDI. The LUMO of C8-PicDI has less nodal
planes along the long axis of the molecule compared to the case
of parent picene. It is, thus, expected that such an electronic
nature facilitates efficient overlapping of the molecular orbitals
resulting in strong interactions between Cn-PicDI molecules in
the charge-transporting state in solid state.13

2.4 Structures and electronic properties in thin lms

Fig. 4(a) shows X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of thin lms of
Cn-PicDIs exhibiting only 00l Bragg reections; the process of
fabrication of the thin lms is the same as that for the thin lms
for FET devices (see ESI†). The 1/|c*| values were determined to
be 22.94(7) Å, 31.0(1) Å and 37.1(6) Å, respectively, for n ¼ 4, 8
and 12; c* refers to the reciprocal lattice of lattice constant, c.
The increase in 1/|c*| against n is reasonable because the long-
axis length of Cn-PicDIs extends with n, i.e., the long axis of Cn-
PicDI molecules stands with almost normal to the substrate.
Actually, as seen from Fig. 4(b), the long axis of Cn-PicDIs (n¼ 4,
8 and 12) are inclined by 30�, 29� and 32�, respectively, with
respect to c* axis. This inclined angle (q) is almost the same as
that, ca. 30�, of (C14H29)2-picene.19

As seen from Fig. 4(c), the electronic absorption spectra of
thin lms of Cn-PicDIs show that the onset energy changes
slightly from 2.87 eV to 2.92 eV with an increase in n, indicating
that the HOMO–LUMO gap does not vary signicantly with
extended alkyl chains. On the other hand, the photoelectron
yield spectroscopy (PYS) (Fig. 4(d)) shows that the onset energy
increases gradually from 6.63 eV to 6.91 eV with an increase in
n. This implies that the HOMO level lowers with n.

Fig. 5 shows the energy levels of HOMO and LUMO deter-
mined experimentally for Cn-PicDIs in comparison to parent
picene and N,N0-dioctyl-3,4:9,10-perylenedicarboximide
(PTCDI-C8, see Fig. 1 for structure, R ¼ octyl) as the reference
materials. The LUMO levels are located in an energy range of
�3.76 eV to �3.99 eV, indicating that the LUMO level lies in the
lower energy range than the LUMO levels (�2.2 eV to�2.9 eV) of
parent phenacene molecules33 which have provided good p-
channel FET operation. The energy (�3.76 eV to �3.99 eV) for
the LUMO levels of Cn-PicDIs suggests a potential n-channel
FET operation.

It is important to reveal structure-mobility relationship to
design a novel n-channel material. For CnPicDIs, single crystals
appropriate for X-ray crystallographic analysis were not ob-
tained in this study. Detailed structural analysis for Cn-PicDIs in
crystalline and thin lms are underway.

2.5 n-Channel FET characteristics

Fig. 6(a) shows a device structure of Cn-PicDI thin-lm FET with
a ZrO2 gate dielectric; the commercially available ZrO2 thin lm
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 31547–31552 | 31549



Fig. 4 (a) XRD patterns of thin films of Cn-PicDIs formed on an SiO2 substrate. (b) Orientation of the long axis of the Cn-PicDI molecule with
respect to c* axis (normal to ab plane) in the thin film formed on an SiO2 substrate. (c) Electronic absorption spectra of thin films of Cn-PicDIs
formed on quartz glass. (d) PYS spectra of thin films of Cn-PicDIs formed on SiO2/Si substrate.

Fig. 5 Energy diagrams for HOMO and LUMO of picene, Cn-PicDIs,
and PTCDI-C8 experimentally determined by PYS and electronic
absorption spectra in thin films. The data for picene and PTCDI-C8 are
taken from ref. 16 and 34, respectively.

Table 1 FET parameters of C8-PicDI thin-film FET with ZrO2 gate
dielectrica

Sample m (cm2 V�1 s�1) VTH (V) on/off
S
(V per decade)

#1 0.64 � 10�1 18.8 2.0 � 104 1.87
#2 1.4 � 10�1 17.2 6.4 � 104 1.08
#3 0.95 � 10�1 17.5 3.7 � 104 1.24
#4 0.22 � 10�1 20.0 1.0 � 104 1.78
#5 2.0 � 10�1 20.4 2.6 � 104 0.890
#6 0.98 � 10�1 21.5 1.5 � 104 1.05
#7 1.0 � 10�1 21.5 1.7 � 104 1.00
Average 1.0(6) � 10�1 20(2) 3(2) � 104 1.3(4)

a The parameters were determined from the forward transfer curves.
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prepared by RF sputtering was used in this study. The device
structure corresponds to a typical top-contact bottom-gate type.
Details of device fabrication procedure are described in exper-
imental section of ESI.† A 3 nm thick 2,3,5,6-tetra-
uorotetracyanoquinodimethane (F4TCNQ) layer was inserted
to reduce contact resistance between the active layer and source
(S)/drain (D) electrodes (Fig. 6(a)). Here, it should be stressed
that F4TCNQ is not doped to the channel region but underneath
the electrodes. Namely, only contact resistance is decreased by
the F4TCNQ doping. The transfer and output characteristics of
C8-PicDI thin-lm FET measured under an argon atmosphere
are shown in Fig. 6(b) and (c), respectively, which show typical n-
Fig. 6 (a) Device structure of Cn-PicDI FETs. (b) Transfer and (c) outpu
refers to device #5 in Table 1.

31550 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 31547–31552
channel normally-off FET characteristics. Thus, as expected
from the energy diagram shown in Fig. 5, a clear n-channel
operation was obtained.

The FET parameters for seven C8-PicDI thin-lm FET devices
are listed in Table 1. The values of averaged m (hmi) and Vth
(hVthi) are 1.0(6)� 10�1 cm2 V�1 s�1 and 20(2) V, respectively. All
measurements of FET properties were done in Ar atmosphere
(see ESI†). The maximum eld-effect mobility (m) was deter-
mined to be 2.0 � 10�1 cm2 V�1 s�1 from the transfer curve
(Fig. 6(b)) in the saturation regime with normal formula.35 The
above m value is relatively high in n-channel organic thin-lm
t curves of C8-PicDI thin-film FETs with ZrO2 gate dielectric. This FET

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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FETs, i.e., the value is almost the same as that in PTCDI-C8 thin-
lm FET which is normally employed for n-channel FET.24–26

Also the relatively low voltage operation (Vth ¼ 20.4 V) is ach-
ieved in C8-PicDI thin-lm FET because of the usage of high-k
gate dielectric (ZrO2), but the Vth value is a little higher in
comparison with that (Vth � 2.9 V) of PTCDI-C8 thin lm FET
using ZrO2 gate dielectric (evaluated in this study, data not
shown). This is due to higher LUMO level of Cn-PicDIs than that
of PTCDI-C8 as seen from Fig. 4. Herein, we comment a little
large hysteresis observed in transfer and output curves (Fig. 6(b)
and (c)). The hysteresis may be due to the bias stress effect,
which is observed in non-hydrophobic surface of gate dielectric.
Therefore, a parylene-coating of ZrO2 employed in this study
may not provide a sufficient hydrophobic surface. This must be
further ameliorated.

The FET characteristics of C4-PicDI and C12-PicDI thin-lm
FETs with ZrO2 gate dielectric also showed n-channel
normally-off FET properties (see Fig. S2 and S3 of ESI† for the
transfer and output curves). Tables S1 and S2 of ESI† list the
FET parameters of four C4-PicDI thin-lm FETs and eight C12-
PicDI thin-lm FETs, respectively. The highest m values for C4-
PicDI and C12-PicDI thin-lm FETs were 2.7 � 10�4 cm2 V�1 s�1

and 1.9 � 10�2 cm2 V�1 s�1, respectively. Thus, the m value for
C4-PicDI thin-lm FET was two-three orders of magnitude lower
than that for C8-PicDI and C12-PicDI. At the present stage, C8-
PicDI provides the highest m value among the Cn-PicDIs inves-
tigated. The reason is still unclear, but the higher energy level of
LUMO (�3.76 eV) might provide the poorer FET properties of
C4-PicDI. In addition, the difference in m between C8-PicDI and
C12-PicDI may not be due to the energy levels of LUMO
(�3.90 eV for C8-PicDI and �3.99 eV for C12-PicDI) but the
crystallinity of thin lms i.e., poorer crystallinity in C12-PicDI
thin lm as seen from the XRD patterns (Fig. 4(a)). As a conse-
quence, the best material for n-channel FET operation is C8-
PicDI among the Cn-PicDImolecules. Such suitable alkyl chains
for active layers of FET devices are reported for various organic
semiconductor compounds.10,36 Admittedly, C8-PicDI would be
a promising material for n-channel FET operation owing to the
high m value as high as 2.0 � 10�1 cm2 V�1 s�1. In addition, the
FET properties were not recorded in ambient atmosphere, but it
would be very important because n-channel operation drasti-
cally degrades under air. This would be a future signicant
work.

Finally, we briey comment FET properties of Cn-PicDI thin-
lm FETs with an SiO2 gate dielectric. n-Channel properties
were found for the C4-PicDI and C8-PicDI thin-lm FETs by
applying higher voltage than 90 V, but the observed Id value was
lower than 10�9 A above 120 V; the Vth values were 110 V for C4-
PicDI and 98 V for C8-PicDI. The results indicate that high-k gate
dielectric is required for stable n-channel operation in Cn-PicDI
thin-lm FETs. From these points, the Vth value of 20(2) V in C8-
PicDI thin-lm FET with ZrO2 gate dielectric may be prominent.

3 Conclusions

Picene derivatives bearing imide moieties at the both edges of
the molecule (Cn-PicDIs) were successfully synthesized by using
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
the Mallory photoreaction as the key step. Cn-PicDIs are, to the
best of our knowledge, the rst phenacene derivatives pos-
sessing imide moieties in the long-axis direction of the frame-
work. It was revealed that Cn-PicDIs served as the active layer of
n-channel FET devices with high electron mobility. The highest
m value recorded for C8-PicDI (2.0 � 10�1 cm2 V�1 s�1) was
comparable to m values of PTCDIs which were benchmark
molecules of n-channel FET materials. Moreover, we point out
that the usage of Ag metal for source/drain electrodes may lead
to the higher value of m owing to the reduction of carrier
injection barrier height. This would be a future task. The
present results would contribute to molecular design of new n-
channel organic semiconductors which are highly desired in
the current organic electronics.
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